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1. INTRODUCTION 
This paper is concerned with the asymptotic behavior of positive solutions of the 
nonlinear ordinary differential equation 
(i) /"> + I<z*(0/*(30 = o 
i = l 
subject to the hypotheses 
(2) (a) n Ž 2; 
(b) each qt: [0, oo) ^> R, 1 S i ^ N, is continuous; 
(c) each ff. [0, oo) ~> (0, co), 1 ^ i ^ N, is continuous and nondecreasing. 
Our attention will be focused on the case where each coefficient q^(t) in (1) is oscil-
lating, that is, qi(t) changes its sign in any neighbourhood ofinfinity. 
It is known that if, for some integer k, 0 g k ^ n — 1, there is a constant c > 0 
such that 
(3) I f r i - * - % ( O W c < * ) d i < o o , 
i = l 
then equation (l) has a positive solution y(i) which is asymptotic to the solution tk 
of the corresponding unperturbed equation j ( n ) = 0 in the sense that 
(4) lim ^ = const > 0 ; 
*^ tk 
t^O0 1 
see Hale and Onuchic [ l ] , Kitamura [2] and Švec [5]. 
In this paper we are interested in the situation in which equation ( l ) possesses 
a positive solution which is asymptotic to none of the solutions of y(n) = 0; more 
precisely, we want to find criteria for the existence of a positive solution y(t) of (l) 
with the property 
(5) lim ІЇ& = 0 and lim ^ I = oo 
V ' „ Л Л-1 
i ^oo 1 f~* oo 1 
for some integer k, 1 S k ^ n — 1. The desired existence criteria, given in Theorems 
1 and 2 below, are formulated in terms of the positive part (qt)+ (t) and the negative 
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parts (qi)- (t) ofthe coefficients qi(t): 
(6) («,)+ (f) = max {q,(f), 0} , ( ^ ) - (0 = max { - qt(t), 0} , 1 й і й N , 
and show that, in case k is such that n ф k (mod 2) [resp. n = k (mod 2)], there 
exists a solution y(i) satisfying (5) provided the contribution of (qi) + (i) is greater 
than that of (#;)- (t) [resp. the contribution of (#;)_ (i) is greater than that of 
(<Zi)+ (r)] *n a suitable sense. Our results include part of the recent results of Kusano 
and Naito [3, 4] on the same problem for equation (1) in which all qt(t) > 0 or all 
q{i) < 0 on [0, oo). 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
Our first result is the following 
Theorem 1. (i) Let k be an integer such that 1 ^ k ^ n — 1 and n ф к (mod 2). 
Then equation (1) has a positive solution y(t) satisfying (5) if thefollowing con­
ditions are satisfied: 
(7) X f? *""*"'fai) + (t)f{ar) àt < oo for some a > 0 , 
i=1 
(8) X io f-"(q,)- (t)f,(br) dt < oo /o r some o > 0 , 
1 = 1 
(9) $o ť~k(qio)+ (t)fio(ct*-1) dt = oo for some i0 , 1 S h й N , and all c > 0 . 
(ii) Let k be an integer such that 1 ^ k ^ и — 1 and n = k(moa2). Then 
equation (l) foas a positive solution y(t) satisfying (5) if the following conditions 
are satisfied: 
(10) £ io" Г~к~ХЫ- {t)fi{ar) àt < oo for some a > 0 , 
i = i 
N 
(11) I ío ť~k{<Ii)+ (t)fi{bf) át < °° f°r some b > 0 » 
i = l 
(12) j£ tn~k(qiQ)- ( 0 / i o ( ^ " 1 ) d ř = °° / ö r s o m É ? *o> 1 ^ *'o ^ ^ > ß w d <*J/ c > ° • 
Proof. In either of the cases (i) and (ii) the desired solution of equation (l) will 
be obtained, via the Schauder-Tychonoff fixed point theorem, as a solution of the 
integral equation 
(13) 
tk-i Ссо(т-^\к~1Ссо(г~^п~к~1 N 
^^^*<-*^lVVJ.bb5iz^^**-
t ^ T, 
for suitably chosen a > 0 and T > 0. 
(i) Let k, 1 ^ k S n — 1, be such that n ф fc (mod 2). Let a, 0 < a < min {a, b}, 
be fixed, where a and b are positive constants appearing in (7) and (8). Becauseof(7) 
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and (8) there is a constant T > 0 such that 
(14) £ f? ř"-fc-4«ř)+ (t)M<t + l)k)dt ^ « 
i = l 
and 
(15) £ Í? <""4e0- (0Я«(* + 1)*) di ^ i« • 
Let C[T, oo) be the locally convex space of all continuous functions on [т, oo) with 
the topology of uniform convergence on compact subintervals of [T, oo)5 and con­
sider the closed convex subset of C[T, oo) defined by 
(16) Y = b e C [ T , o o ) : oct 
fc-i 
< 
2(fc - 1)! " 
Define the mapping F: Y^> C[T, oo) by 
(17) 
с / \ «f""1 
M 0 = ^ 7̂  + 
* ) * 
ai' j t - i 
(fe - 1)! fe! 
«i + — , t ^ T 
(fc - 1)! 
fř _ *A*-i f°°fr_ sY1"*"1 N 
ТгЛг і лЛ«ШШат<ь, ř ž r . 
- (fe- 1)! J s ( в - f c - l ) ! 1-1 
It сап be shown that F is a continuous mapping which sends У into a compact 
subset of Y. 
(a) F(Y) c 7. Noting that «,(*) = («,)+ (i) - ( i ()_ (t) and using (l4), we have 
for j є У 
ař*-i fř f/ _ s^-i Г00 fr _ cV~fc-i N (18) f '«s (fhyi+i,<nV[ M U £<5,)*W/Wr))drds s 
Л-1 M (Ť __ \ f c - l N foo n - k - l * ( f r ^ + 1 W dsž L v^if, M>w/Wr+•»dr s 
ar t - i ať 
~ (k - 1)! fc! 
On the other hand, у є 7implies 
+ — й a(i + 1)*, í è Г. 
(19) Fj<i)z af
K 
( fe-1)! J 
(* 
( fe -1) 
2 C°°^zŘ 
! J s (n- fe 
n-fc-1 N 
^ j . Z ( i . ) - W / i ( y ( r ) ) d r d s = 
af" 
> 
(fc- 1)! J T (fe- 2) 
at*"1 _ Г (t - g)k-
( fc-1)! JT ( fc -2) 
" ^ Z ( e . ) - W / ^ ( r ) ) d r d * z 
1)! i = i 
_ r (* - *r2 r r t ^ 
r * - 2 ) ! J J S (n-fc 
- £ V ^ 2 d*£ JX í^£9(,,)-(r№(r+i,,)drds 
for í ^ T. Since, by (15), 
* * f°° (r - s)"-fc-
(20) i f fT 






s £ Г т 1 ^ * ^- МлМг + '>*>dr « ; • ' - T-
/=i J r (n — k)\ 2 
we see from (19) that for у є Y 
at k-l (21) Fy(t) > — = — , t > T. 
V ; V } ~ (k - 1)! 2(fc - 1)! 2(fe - 1)! 
In deriving (21) from (19) we have assumed that k ^ 2. It is simpler to verify that 
(21) also holds for k = 1. It follows that y e Y implies Fy e Y, that is, F(Y) a Y. 
(b) F is continuous. Let {yv} be a sequence of elements of Y converging to y e Y 
in the C[T, oo) topology. We then have 
Л Лоо N 
\FyJtt) - Fy(t)\ Ï L г - * " 1 £ | ^ ( r ) | |/ ;(yv(r)) - fi(y(r))\ àr 
tClJT i = l 
for t ^ T. The integrand on the right hand side of the above tends to zero pointwise 
on [T, oo) as v -^ oo and is bounded by 
2r- '-1 £ [(«,)+ (r) + («,)- W]/i(a(' + lf) 
i = i 
which is integrable on [T, oo) by (7) and (8), and so the Lebesgue dominated con-
vergence theorem shows that Fyv(t) ->> Fy[t) as v ^ oo uniformly on each compact 
subinterval of [T, oo). Therefore, Fyv ^ Fy as v ~> oo in C[T, oo), which implies 
the continuity of F. 
(c) F(Y) is relatively compact. This follows from the observationthat, for у є Y, 
(Fy)' is given by 
(̂ )' (0 = Г * p ^ IФШ'))dr. fc = i . 
J ( (n - 2)! i=i 
,Y(fc-2 Л< Z, _ \ k - 2 poo / _ y-k-1 N 
w'" = M ^ i M i l , MU,Ç,*<W/'Wr))drds- tÈ2' 
and satisfies 
\W(t)\<*í?ť-2Í\qJr)\Ma{r + lftar, fc=l, 
f = l 
i(W"is ( f i ^ + í řVJ" '-'-'J,M'>w*+>»*•* ï2-
Therefore the Schauder-Tychonoff fixed point theorem is applicable to F and there 
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exists an element ye 7such that y = Fy. This function y = y(t) satisfies (13), so 
that it is a positive solution ofequation (l) on [T, oo). 
To study the asymptotic behavior of y(t) we note from (13) that 
fř Ґ00 (у _ Лп-к-1 N 
у«-Щ = a + ^ ~ Ц ^ I 4{r)f{y{r)) ár ds , t Z T 
J r J s ( n - f c - l ) ! ;=i 
and 
Лсо / _ f \ n - í t - l JV 
^ < H ? л.ІФ)/Ш)аг> tìT. 
Jt (n-k-l)l ыі 
It is obvious that y(k\t) ^> 0 as t ->• oo. Use of (20) shows that 
N Г Г00 í r - «Л»-*-* 
/*-»(,) = « - Z ^ Ц т , Ы- ООЛШ àr + 
í = i J r J s ( n - f e - 1 ) ! 
N ft r<*> ( _ _ Л » - * - 1 
+ £ Í лМ+ШШ*г* 
' ' =>JrJs {n-k- 1)! 
= ;+ Г Г {ГТ"2 ^ МШГ» àr ds z 
2 JrJs {n-k-l)l 
*-i+i{0g^4w^h •"• 
which, combined with (9), implies that y(k 1}(ř) ^ oo as ř ~> oo. Thus, the solution 
y(t) satisfies limy(k)(i) = 0 and limy*^**(i) = oo which is equivalent to (5) by 
f^oo i^oo 
L'Hospital's rule. This completes the proof of (i). 
(ii) Let fc, 1 ^ k ^ n — 1, be an integer such that n = k (mod 2). Let a, 0 < 
< a < min {a, b] be fixed, take T > 0 so large that 
Z&r-^(q,)-(t)fMt + iY)dtUa, 
i=\ 
istf-4qi)+(t)fHt + ir)dtuia 
i = l 
and define the operator F by 
Л-1 [t (t _ \ k - l poo / _ 4 n - / c - l N 
^=(fh^-LV^Vl ^Ы:^іг)Шг)ага",sr-
Then, applying the same argument as in the preceding case, we obtain a fixed point y 
of F in the set Ydefined by (16), which gives rise to a positive solution of equation 
(1) existing on [T, oo) and having the asymptotic behavior (5). This finishes theproof. 
Example 1. Consider the mixed sublinear-superlinear equation 
(22) y(n) + q>(t) yy + Щ ya = 0 , 
where n ^ 2, 0 < y < 1, ô > 1 and q), ф: [0, oo) ~> R are continuous. 
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Conditions (7) and (8) reduce* respectively, to 
(23) r * " - > + ( O d ' < o o , j - f - * - " " M 0 * < * 
and 
(24) J« i"~fc+k* c>_(t) df < oo , f *"~*+Ы M O d ř < °° > 
and condition (9) is equivalent to requiring that either 
(25) $™tn-k+(k~i)yq)+(t)dt = oo 
or 
(26) l«>f-k+v-WÝ+(t)dt = oo. 
It is easily seen that (26) and the second condition of(23) are not consistent because 
(n - k - 1 + kS) - (n - k + (k - 1) Ô) = Ô - 1 > 0. Therefore, by (i) of Theo­
rem 1 we conclude that if k is an integer such that 1 <; k Û n - 1 and n ф к (mod 2), 
then conditions (23), (24) and (25) are sufficient for equation (22) to have a positive 
solution y(t) satisfying (5). Similarly, the conditions 
(27) i * t " - * - 1 + * > _ ( i ) d i < oo, J*f"-*~1 + w M O d ř < oo, 
(28) J00 f~k + ky q> + (t) át < oo , J00 f-k + kô ф+(І) dt < oo 
and 
(29) ^tn-k+ik~i)yq)_(t)át = oo 
guarantee the existence of a positive solution y(t) satisfying (5). It should be noticed 
that Theorem 1 cannot be applied to the purely superlinear case of (22). 
Theorem 1 is a local existence theorem in that the solution is guaranteed to exist 
on an interval [T, oo), T> 0 being sufficiently large, that is, in a "small" neigh-
borhood of infinity. Under stronger sublinearity hypotheses on fi{y) the global 
existence of a solution satisfying (5) can be established as the following theorem 
shows. 
Theorem 2. Suppose that,for each i, 1 S i ^ N, y~xfi{y) is nonincreasing and 
satisfies 
(30) limy-*Uy) = 0. 
У~* oo 
(i) Let k be an integer such that 1 ̂  k ^ n — 1 and n ф k (mod 2). Then, 
condition (7), (8) and (9) are sufficient for equation (l) to have infinitely many 
positive solutions y(t) which exist on [0, oo) and satisfy (5) 
(ii) Let k be an integer such that 1 ̂  k <̂  n — 1 and n s fc (mod 2). ТЪеп 
conditions (10), ( l l ) and (l2) are sufficientfor equation ( l) to naue infinitely many 
positive solutions y(t) which exist on [0, oo) and satisfy (5). 
Proof. We only prove the statement (i), since the statement (ii) is proved similarly. 
Suppose that k satisfies 1 ̂  k ^ n — 1 and n ф k (mod 2). Let a, 0 < a < 
N 
< min {a, b}, be fixed. Then, by (7), the function £ i""*"*(ii)+ ( ' Ш а ( ' + *)*) 
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is integrable on [0, oo), and, in view ofthe nonincreasing nature of y lfi(y), ß > a 
implies 
r 1 £ <"-'-4i*)+ Mm + m й a-1 i i"-*-4eo+ (o/.w< + m. 
t = i i = i 
ř ^ 0 . 
Moreover, by (30), the left hand side of the above tends to zero as ß ^> oo pointwise 
on [0, oo). So, the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem shows that 
(31) Hm jT1 £ \o <"-'-4ii)+ (*)W(t + if) di = 0 , 
ß -* 00 І = 1 
and similarly 
(32) lim Г ' £ J? ť-Ч««)- (0/i(^ + lT) di = 0 . 
ß ^ 00 І = 1 
Because of(3l) and (32), a constant ß0 > 0 can be chosen so that 
bfi"-*-%0+(O/^( ' + l ) * ) d ' ^ 
and 
iKr-%)-(t)Mftt + iYdtuW 
' i = i 
for all ß ^ j50. If we define, for a fixed ß ^ j80, 
r = { y e C [ 0 , o o ) : ^ " 1 <y(t)< ß*~X + ^ , r > 0 
V 2(fc - 1)1 ~ " (fc - 1)1 fc! 
P#*-i f' i> - «Л*-1 Г00 (r- eV1"*"1 N 
ЗД = гтЧѵ + Т г Л г , 7 v 2 ^W/^W) ^ d,, r è о, 
( f c - l ) ! Jo ( fc-1)! Js ( n - ^ - l ) ! r = i 
and proceed as in the proof of (i) of Theorem 1, then we can show that F has a fixed 
element y e 7and that this element gives a solution ofequation (1) existing on [0, oo) 
and satisfying (5). Since any positive number ß greater then ß0 can be taken in 
defining Y and F, there exist infinitely many such solutions of (l). This completes 
the proof of the first statement of the theorem. 
Example 2. Consider the differential equation 
(33) y e ) + « ( 0 / [ b g ( i + j>)]* = o, 
where n ^ 2, 0 < y < 1, 0 < y + 3 < 1, and q: [0, oo) ~> Я is continuous. This 
is a special case of (1) in which N = 1, q^t) = g(i), ft(y) = / [ l og ( l + y)]5. 
Clearly, y~xfi{y) is nonincreasing for y > 0 and satisfies lim y~lf\(y) = 0. Con-
y-+oo 
ditions (7), (8) and (9) for equation (33) reduce, respectively, to 
(34) Í00 f-k-1+yk(log tf q+(t) df < oo , 
(35) j"00 f-k+yk(log tf q.{t) dt < oo 
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and 
(36) J00 f-k+*k~%k - l)logt)*q+(t)dt = 00 ; 
conditions (10), (11) and (12) can be formulated by interchanging the role of q+(t) 
and q_(t) in (34), (35) and (36). 
If in particular, n = 2, k = 1, and g(i) is given by 
(37) q(t) = 
rsin0ogj} f o r s i n ( I o g í ) š 0 ) i .e.,for ( є и [ е 2 " , е < 2 і + 1 ) " ] 
ř2 . = o 
sinQogO f o r s i n ^ l o g ř ) š 0 ; І Є ) f o r t e " £ e ( 2 í-1 ) l t j ^ ; 
ř3 / = i 
then conditions (34) — (36) are satisfied, because 
rf(logí)4+(ř)dř<r ( i^fdí 
r^(iogoá4-(Odf<r(^dř 
sin(logí) d ř = £ 




- e ( 2 i + l ) n 
tq + (t)dt = Y, 
f(2i+l)n 
sin s ds = oo . 
Consequently, by (i) of Theorem 2, equation (33) with n = 2 and g(i) defined by 
(37) possesses infinitely many positive solution y(t) which exist on [e, oo) and have 
the asymptotic behavior 
y(t) lim 
i^oo t 
0 and lim y(t) = oo . 
1-+oo 
Remark 1. Condition (7) and (8) [resp. (10) and ( l l ) ] clearly imply 
ÎïSf-k-%(t)\f№)dt<œ 
for k, 1 S кй n — 1, such that n ф fc(mod2) [resp. n = fc(mod2)], where 
a = min {a, Ъ}. It follows that, under the hypotheses ofTheorems 1 and 2, equation 
(1) also has a positive solution y(t) satisfying (4): 
lim y(t)jtk = const > 0 . 
f ^ 0 0 
Remark 2. If assumption (2 — c) is replaced by 
(2) (c') each fi'. R ~+ R is continuous and nondecreasing and yfi(y) > 0 for 
У + 0, 
then one can easily formulate criteria for the existence of a negative solution y(t) 
of (l) with the property 
*- lim %a = 0 and lim ^ - = - oo . 
Л Л - 1 t^ao 1 f^oo X 
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